Mastered and Controlled

Crau Hay: an AOC

Quality

Strengthened by a Quality
Monitoring
Stability :

Size and Packaging
Forages are offered to you in a standard size or in a Hay
France CHC bales size of 25kg calibrated, compressed,
palletized and wrapped by an automatic machine unique
in France.

► Harvests are contractualized between the growers,
Hay France Company, and specialized farm work
companies with adapted equipment, in order to optimise
production quality.
► Farm work companies are independent companies or
they are composed of mutualized farmers who follow
precise specifications.

This new product is delivered to you on pallet. To allow a
comfortable distribution, precision, and rationing
management, we offer you our handling carts with onboard weighing system, adapted to this new size.
This natural meadow hay, grown in the Crau plain, enjoys
examplary character and richness.

Avantages :

Its wide diversity of species, its particular balance
between grasses and legumes, and its exceptional
palatability, earn it international recognition.
The first cut, rich in grasses is well suited for
racehorses.
The second cut, fibrous, is well-suited for racing trotters
and sport horses, the less fibrous for broodmares and
foals.
Crau Hay

1st cut

2nd cut

3rd cut

Energy value
/kg of MS

UFC

0,60

0,57

0,62

Nitrogenous
value
g/kg of MS

MADC

57

65

72

Phosphorus (g/kg of
MS)

3,0

3,0

4,0

Calcium (g/kg of MS)

10,5

11

13

Control:
At each stage, from the production to the stocking,
hydrometric tests are carried out. Batches that do not
meet the quality criteria are identified and downgraded.
A sampling is performed on each batch and analysed
by a certified laboratory.
Those data garantee you the accuracy of your rations.

► Halving of congestion in transporation and stocking.
► Ease of handling thanks to a small size of 50x40x30
cm for 22 kg or of 40X45X50 cm for 32 kg.
► Garantee for the nutrients preservation:
compression reduces hay oxidation by expelling the air.
► Assimilation improvement: compacted slices require
more bites and
more salivation, in
favor of a slower
digestion.
► Feeling of
grazing
recovered and
entertainment of
horses in box.

